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The B-G News
Serving a Growing University Since 1920

Wednesday, March 2, 1966

Connolly Hits
Senate Demos
On War Stand
WASHINGTON (AP) -- Texas
Governor John Connally yesterday criticized those who have
attacked President Johnson's
Viet Nam policies.
In an address before the National Petroleum Council, Connelly said he was not referring
to draft-card burners and the
left-wing fringe.
"I refer to those inhighplaces
who put expediency above restraint, and politics above unity," he said.
Connally singled out Democratic Senators Wayne Morse (Ore.),
Robert Kennedy (N.Y.) and J.W.
Fulbright(Ark.)
"A few days ago we saw on
television the hearings of the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee deteriorate into a public
spectacle in which the President's top advisers were branded
as war mongers for daring to say
we were determined to defend
South Viet Nam from the aggression of Hanoi," Connally
said.
"The bright eye of the television camera has so mesmerized a handful of United States
Senators that they now want to
dictate military strategy and tactics with neither the knowledge
or the authority to do so," he
charged.
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ine weather for today Is:
partly cloudy and warmer with a ■
high of 46-54. Mostly cloudy
and mild with scattered showers
tonight.
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Rep. Mcllwain
Gets Award
State Rep. Harry H. Mcllwain
was presented the Democrat-ofthe - Year Award by the Bowling Green State University Young
Democratic Club last night.
The award was presented to
Rep. Mcllwain for his attempts
to gain the right to vote for
students between the ages of 18
and 21 and to provide two years
of tuition-free study in college for
all Ohio residents who qualify.

CHECKING THE pictures for the Alpha Phi Omega Beauty and
the Beast contest, Ron Bartels, sophomore in the college of
business administration, seems to be looking for the winners.
At last count, chairman Daryl Hanes said about $100 had been
collected and that Delta Upsilon and Kappa Delta candidates
were leading in the voting. The winners of the contest will
be announced in the Tuesday, March 8 issue of the News and
not at the Charities Ball as previously announced by A Phi 0
since there will be no Charities Ball. Photo by Mike Kuhlin.

350 Placed On Honors List
For Scholastic Achievement
The names of 530 Bowling
Green University students have
been placed on the University
Honors
List for superior
scholastic achievement during
the first semester of the 196566 academic year. President William T. Jerome III has announced.
Students must maintain a
semester grade point average of
3.5 (of a possible 4.0) to receive
Honors List recognition.
Ninety students earnedstraight
A's for the first semester. Fourteen of these students have maintained a 4.0 accumulative grade
point average throughout their
college career.
The number of students receiving Honors List recognition
is approximately five per cent
of the University's total enrollment.
AiXEN-- Sharlene Younkman,

Betty Basel, Linda Binkley, Gayle
Brown; Carol Croissant, 4.0 for
semester; Susan Deshler, and
Irma Miller.
ASHLAND-- Robert Thomas.
ASHTABULA--Nancy Bowdler
Betty Henderson; Thomas Herlevi; Cherla Kellogg; Thomas
Perew; Julie Bishop, 4.0 for
semester; Donald Hall.
AUGLAIZE--Christine Crawford; Christine Foltz; James Kinstle; Beverly Kuck; Maralyn
BUTLER -- Keith Vldourek;
Joyce Espenmiller,4.0 accum.
CLARK -- Judith Gordon;
Karen Keefer; Linda McKaig;
Billie Stephenson. 4 J3 for semester.
CLERMONT--Barbara Walker.
COLUMBIANA-- Joyce Walton, 4.0 for semester; Elaine
Underwood; Susan Grafton.
(Continued on page 6)

Opening his campaign for the
gubenatorial nomination here at
the University, Mr. Mcllwain elaborated on his position of offering two free years to qualified Ohio residents in college.
"The state now guarantees
80 per cent of a loan to students
who are interested in going to
college.yet there are many students who, for reasons from the
bad credit standing of their parents to not banking at the bank
presenting the state loan, can't
receive the money necessary to
continue," he said.
Mr. Mcllwainstatedthathesaw
nothing wrong with giving students two years free and then
working out some arrangements
where good students could continue. He related the lack of students who continue in college to
the "brain-drain" after graduation.
"The brains are not staying here in Ohio," he continued.
"They are going where their salaries are better for the work they
are qualified to do."
In relation to the voting age
being lowered to 18, he compared
this with the ability of the 18year-olds to "marry, to drive and
to fight and die for his country."
"The more people we have involved in democracy, the better
it works," he said. According
to Mr. Mcllwain, high school
students, especially seniors, are

Utility Key In New Student Center
By TOM SMITH
Staff Writer
Functionalism and utility are
the two key concepts which have
guided planning of the proposed
and somewhat controversial Student Services Building, according to Wallace W. Taylor, dean
of men.
The building will be the center
of student activity and is intended to satisfy a student needs
from freshman orientation programs to senior placement interviews.
"The Student Services Building," said Dr. Donnal V. Smith,
dean of students, "is designed
to best serve the interests of

the students and to provide a
cohesive unit in a central location."
A cylindrical building supported by concrete arches was the
final choice made by architects
and University administrators.
Among the facilities provided
in the new Student Center will
be a court room and chamber
area for the Student Court. There
will also be offices provided for
the student body government and
other organizations such as Inter-Fraternity Council, Panhellenic Council, AWS and M1RHC.
There will be general meeting
rooms and office space available
at all times for counseling in any
of the three colleges.

Placement interviews will also
be handled in the new student
center.
A student-faculty lounge will
be provided to facilitate studentfaculty relations.
The "fan-shaped" bookstore,
to be on the ground level of the
new Student Center, will sell
books of ail kinds and will contain a browsing room where books
may be scanned before purchase.
The personnel deans will move
their offices to the new building.
In the opinion of Dean Smith,
graduate students working in the
University administration will
benefit In that they will have
an opportunity for practical ex-

perience
dents.

in working with stu-

The "Key" will be moving to
new facilities within the center,
and will have a new photo lab
in which to work.
"The Student Center is to be
financed with but a small portion of the $25 alloted each semester from our Incidental fees
for building purposes," saidDean
Smith.
"The $25 has previously gone
for the construction of the Union
and this money will now be spent
for the Health Center, the athletic stadium, and the ice arena,
as well as the Student Services
Building."

Harry Mcllwain
at their maximum interest in government, an interest which is relatively diminished by delaying
their right to vote for three or
four years.
Other issues to be used by
Rep. Mcllwain in Ids campaign
against governor James S.
Rhodes are the bond issues, mental health and safety.
In reference to the bond Issues, he stated that under "the
regression and neglect of the
present governor, the state has
been set back 10 years. The
state is presently in debt $1,3
billion to be paid in over 40 years,
with an interest of over $531
million."
Mr. Mcllwain cited the prosperity of the state as the basis
for the Rhodes campaign. "Governor Rhodes says that he is
responsible for the state prosperity, yet , it is obvious that all
states are prosperous, a prosperity due to the national government, a Democratic government."
In the field of mental health.
Rep. Mcllwain would hire the
large number of employees "fired by the governor when he took
office," and try to get more
psychologists and psychiatrists
to work with the mentally ill,
in all the state hospitals.
"Ohio Is first in the nation
In traffic deaths, with 23,000
killed last year, and with an
increase In driver education to
be offered In schools, and the
hiring of 300 safety patrolmen
to be used in high accident areas,
the state death rate could easily
be reduced," he said.
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Parking Changes
A five-point resolution was passed by Student
Council last Thursday recommending some changes
to improve the present parking situation. Tom
Liber, initiator of the proposal, emphasized that
LbilL iS °"!.y a Jecommendatlonf that is l° bc
submitted to the administration for
its con_f.r8t °n*
., ,.
^
,i r
■_,
The News commends
Council for,„ this
. Student
,
resolution, but hopes that its interest in it will not
die here. Council must keep putting as much
pressure as it has in its power on the administration
to have the proposal put into effect.
We likewise urge the administration to consider
this resolution seriously and act on it promptly.
Two of the five points of the resolution provide
much needed convenience in commuter parking
through more and closer parking area privileges.
Another section of the bill asks for metered halfhour parking places near the Administration Building, University Hall and the police station for
students who have business there.
This, while not stealing any substantial amount
of precious parking space from the faculty or
administration, gives a practical helping hand
to those students who have business in these areas.
We believe, however, that these places must be
reserved only for student automobiles.
The fourth part of the resolution calls for the
extension of Lot 4B to Ridge Street thus providing more parking capacity near the new dormi-

^

students aren't still at the aae
for your own good"
if anyone has the students interest at heart, It's Dr. Jerome.
If he didn't have complete
con.
fidence in the student body. I'm
sure the dorm rules would not
have been changed so very drastically from four years ago.
Yet. he must look out for the
reputation of B.G. as a Univer.ity also. Anywhere, have gone.
people have been impressed when
B.G. was mentioned.
Ask some past graduates what
it was like under other Dresiden« Md I'm sure we can ttenaU be very thankful to be a part
of the student bodyy that is under
Dr. Jerome.

Mn»-,ene Klee
Hol'g II
«l O V711
To the editor:
Hat's off to John Gugger for
his truthful article in the Feb.23
News on the "ball game" with

^' "

Conklln and the new fraternity rowwlllallevlate

great deal of parking problems now existing in
..
„. segment
„ mmm of
M T rZzjL
that
the campus,
r
°
^■^--^-^-j^yfyjg flfTL.'fr
I'.fe
We see no reason, however, for this to be a
, *t»-»J«lfc^^%^ynr'*v
metered parking lot. The purposes of the parking
r^,/^PJ»A "*" *i«MKfl\ fl»\ jra \IJ
area could be served just as effectively by having
^Jr
mM*
open student parking for up to an hour between
*■£
the hours of 7 a.m. anil 9 p.m. This would also
f
ilB^Csf^S^pQjTl^^ fa ^J
be consistent with present student parking in the
Ik
» »jftf^T^'lSSS'^'giA!" ^ji^ftn S^fl
area.
M
^^1'yr^^^dll ' C~ ' '/*W?ltf/J '
This part of the original resolution met serious
ijkf jfe*\ /fj* 5>*~4 \~W*' "^lAe IIXTQ/*
contention in the Council meeting because of the
1/>*■£[ j^slffl W^m^ \\ X\X~~}
|'l||
^
idea of beautlfication of the area.
/ H ^gR w£U98\^il'^ ' vV\\ 4 YTVI lil'v^
We feel however, that even a parking area would
\\-~\\\SS ttTVT II^^WIIMIM
greatly exceed in beauty the present mud-covered
"-\ \v* Sft
._..._
field.
.J*V*BHB&<Y'
HiAe* sswi_i, Aj^Si' liLM
But, regardless, we feel the parking area would
better utilize the existing space,
Such a horseshoe-shaped, non-metered parking
iot would surely bring some relief to the oftencongested parking situation in the area.
We urge prompt consideration by the administration of the five-point resolution of Student
Council and our suggestions added to it.
%
*-^
j-ry

Kent. It is about time we called
ace an ace, and a spade a
spade.
When a team doesn't have the
desire to play hard enough to
want to win a ball game, what
are we students expected to do?
After all, I think we can only go
s0 far in supporting a team.
But, please, let's not make the
mistake of singling out, and degrading the basketball players
themselves. Please keep in mind
that they are our fellow students
and they, too, have feelings.
However, let's remember that
there is always the possibility
that this thing may go deeper
than the basketball court or the
game itself.
in essence, how can a team
play so well against teams like
Miami and Ohio U., and then turn
around and play like a high school
team? •
you are right, Mr. Gugger,
-we can go home and sleep it
off." But, let me ask, where,
when, and how are we to maintain our pride and school spirit?
Chuck Eschedor
1372 E. Wooster St.
__
- _
VIOI'ilN
*
To the
editor:
While reading the Feb. 23copy
rf the
B.G. News, I came across
a very disgusting article written
°y Jonn Gugger, sports editor.
an

up
Bowling
and morale.

i
Green's

spirit

Bill
Chambers
1312 E. Wooster
(Sports Editor's Note: The purpose of the sports page is not
to build spirit, morale, and pride,
but to report the results of sporting events, regardless of whether
or not Bowling Green wins.)
ff
1
JljlOff WflSlI
O
To tne
editor
lt 3
' ironic and even a little
ridiculousl People of all sorts
are
P^ading for support for the
Falcon roundball team. But what
happens when a loyal student goes
t0 thc
trouble of making a sign
t0 back our team?
He is not
allowed to take it
into Memorial Hall nor is he all°wed t0 P°st u on the walls of
the sacred building. It seems that
the privilege of cheering the Falcons
t0
victory with signs is
reserved for 6 students (SICSlc
)'
Al1
other students are not to
go to the trouble of sign-making,
"* should g° to the game to
voice their supports. Are we
expected to lead our full support
when we are limited to one method? HOGWASHIII
A change in policy is obviously
needed.
Jerry L. Richardson
Sigma Phi Epsilon

1 O DC

College Joe?
By GRACE PHENEGER
Columnist

The men on many college campuses will face an examination in
May of this year which will determine their retention of a
2-S draft classification. This action is a revival of a measure
first used in the early 1950's.
Tne exam is

designed to test
reading comprehension, verbal
facility, reasoning ability, and
mathematical and quantitative
skills. The level of difficulty
appears to approximate that of the
ACT test, used widely as a college entrance examination.
Jhe examination is intended to
weed out [nose students whose
ability t0 do coiwe level work
questionable from among the
more than tw0 million young men
with student deferments.
Tne

theory is that the exam
eliminate the dead wood
from the classroom.
|n addition to the qualifying
exam, the Selective Service also
plans to consider the academic
standing of students as a criterion
for continued deferment.
would

Those students who fall into
the lower percentages of their
classes would be reclassified,
apparently even if they passed
the
exam. The theory is that

the intelligent and not-so-intelligent
playboys
would
be
eliminated from school,
The announcement of this
change in policy occasioned a
full-page ad in the Michigan Daily
a month ago pleading with co-eds
to voluntarily flunk or barely pass
exams,
The ad was based onthesomeerroneous assumption that
even if the co-eds complied, one's
ciaSs rank could be materially
affected in one semester (or
quarter),
wnat

The dual syStem of eliminations is designed to insure continued
deferment for the best
students, both potential and aetual
*
To this writer the proposed
system seems preferable to the
calculated risk of drafting the
best students and leaving the
worst in school, which is inherent
in random selection methods.lt
is also preferable to any attempt
to draft men in "non-essential"
areas, what ever that might be
interpreted to mean.
From the standpoint of teachers, the prospect of teaching
courses in smaller classes from
whicn
the deadwood has been
eliminated sounds great.
There are some of us who are

even tempted to wonder whether

, \ Gugger

»

Selective Service could devise

oJsSr. Gu^I qScat0 criticiz^ the team as
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Supports Jerome's Veto

once in awhile. I hope that B.G.

^K$J6^L"^ '
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Lj«fti? /•«
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We believe that utilizing this space surrounded

From Our Readers

To the editor:
I am writing regarding the
column (Brown & Browning) in
the News two weeks ago referring to Student Council, liquor
being allowed at campus affiliated
activities, and Dr. Jerome.
As a 1965 B.C. graduate, I
recently visited the campus and
had the opportunity to read this
column.
1 must admit that I was quite
disappointed in the feelings of
the people who wrote this.
First of all as to the "elite"
being on Student Council. Admittedly. Student Council is made
up of the better point average
students, yet isn't this done because they are the ones who
usually have a more level head
on their shoulders, and who can
take" the view of all the campus,
and not just their own beliefs?
I believe the views written
go to prove this point. Student
Council tried to put through what
the campus majority seemed to
want, and they should be given
credit for this.
But, should Dr. Jerome be
made an ogre for not agreeing?
I feel not.
I was on campus when Dr.
Jerome took office, and I felt
a needed change come over the
campus--as many of my friends
felt also. Dr. Jerome is what
B.G. needs.
Of course he has to say no

UJ

tory to open In the fall.
The last section of the bill, and the one the News
believes most important, concerns a horseshoe,
metered lot proposed for InsideConklinQuadrangle.

thi
8

&*****
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he dw

■
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It seems to me that our school
and team spirit and morale are
low enough without any further
aid from Mr. Gugger. '
What player can get high for
a home game when he knows
that his loyal home fans will
"boo" him the first chance they
get.
. „ot ,. . „.<>tm. A.. .»..
I get the impression that the
Bo
" °-Bifd" must have aperma"*" ^XZS' *? ^""i!^
booing is supposedly the
Sign of immature children not of
adult college students.
I feel that by reading articles
such as the one by Mr. Gugger,
maybe one can see why our
school and team spirit, morale,
and pride are so low.
Thank you again Mr. Gugger
for your contribution to building

8
S
S
|
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AP World News Roundup
WASHINGTON (AP)--Moscow
announced yesterday that one of
two Soviet spacecrafts crashed
on the planet Venus in what some
American space experts called a
major step in space exploration.
Both spacecraft were launched
in November. The other vehicle missed the planet by 14,
900 miles
This is the first time in history that a spacecraft has landed
on a planet other than the Moon.

ALTHOUGH LOOKING forward to warmer weather that should
arrive within the next month, workmen continue to work on the
new University Health Center. The building is scheduled for
completion in the spring of 1967.

W

Jobs Available Fall Housing
At WBGU-TV I Forms Available
WBGU-TV is looking for |

students to work for the
station
In the fields of
camera work, switching and
floor management.
The work would consist of
Immediate training and employment, with students receiving the standard student
employment pay rate.
Interested students should
contact Donald Ugurait, Instructor of speech, ext.,
3095.
•Sft:::::::::*:*:*^

•:•:
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CLASSIFIEDS
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
Free flutophone
Rich, ZBT.

lessons, call

Bethpage, Long Island, is once
again rejoicing. Congratulations
Leo and Francis and Happy 21st
Carol M.S., J.P., M.K., E.P.
FACULTY MEMBERS: Have 40
acres closetoUniversitysuitable
for homesities. Ideal for group
purchase, might sell lots. Write
P.O. Box 617. Walbridge, Ohio.
Dance band wanted
end. Call 353-1701.

for week-

Is mean of Charlie going to be
at Crypt Saturday night-watch
tomorrow.
LOST AND FOUND
Lost: 10- inch, brown hairpiece.
Contact Louise, 332 West Hall.
Lost:
gold Ronson Butane
Lighter, engraved BKA. Sentimental
value-reward. Bart,
ThetaChi.
FOR SALE
Chevy, 1960
V-8,
standard
drive, 4-door, w/w, no rust.
Telephone 354-3865.
1957 Ford convertible . For sale
- win* Brunner,
cheap. Contact m.—
Newman Club, 353-7451.
1965 Corvette, white with red
interior, 4-speed, AM-FM radio.
Hard and soft tip. See Glenn at
Bob Snyd^rOldsmobile-Cadillac.
1962 Chevy, contact Ralph in
room 351 Rodgers.

Applications for on-campus
housing for the first semester
1966-67 will be accepted by the
Housing Office during March.
These applications will be taken in the residence halls as
follows:
Rodgers Quadrangle
today and tomorrow,; North Hall,
today; West Hall, tomorrow;
Shatzel Hall, Friday, (morning
only); Harshman B and C, Monday, March 7; Harshman A and
D, Tuesday , March 8; Mooney
and Treadway Halls, Wednesday,
March 9; Lowry and Harmon
Halls on Thursday, March 10.

He also called for further evidence from the Soviet to support their claim that impact occurred.
The U.S.S.R. was the first to
investigate Venus at a range of
22,000 miles but found the planet
too hot for human habitation •

WASHINGTON (AP) -- J.W.
Fulbrlght of Arkansas, chairman
of the Senate foreign relations
committee, urged yesterday in a
major foreign policy speech that

• * •

NEW YORK (AP) -- A federal judge in New York yesterday
levied a $2.5 million tax assessment against Leon Ross, a
resident of Nassau, the Bahamas.
The government said Ross
specializes in helping Americans
avoid federal income taxes.
Ross, a former New Yorker,
has been accused by the government of attempting to utilize
Liberian, Bahamian and Venezuelan corporations to avoid
taxes on more than $2 million
in profits which he realized in
a Venezuelan oil deal.
The government claimed that
Ross and his firm specialized
in creating organizations and
transactions
for Americans
who wanted to take advantage
of the Bahamas' tax-free status.

WASHINGTON (AP)-The
House passed yesterday a $4.8
billion bill to authorize funds for
military hardware for Viet Nam.
The House acted as the Senate
continued debate on a similar
bill and on U.S. policy for Viet
Nam.

SAIGON
(AP)
-South
Vietnamese government troops
surprised about 100 Viet Cong
on the shore of the South China
Sea and, with the help of American helicopters, killed or captured 75. The rest are believed
to have drowned.
The action developed as the
5th Regiment of the U.S. Air
Cavalry Division captured a
mountain three miles.sotheast of
Bong Son. They met little opposition.
Farther north, U.S.
Marines and other Vietnamese
troops battled the Viet Cong's
1st Regiment in three actions.The
marines claim 115 enemy were
killed.

• • •
NEW YORK (AP)--Communist
East Germany has applied for
membership in the United Nations. The request was relayed
to Secretary -General U Thant
by the U.N. Ambassador from
Poland.

Have astronauts
made pilots old hat?

Representatives will be in the
above halls on the days indicated from 8:30 ajn. to 4 p.m.,
excluding lunch hour, noon to

L
Anyone living in these residence centers who did not apply and students who are commuting who wish to live on campus
for the fall semester 1966-67
can apply at the Housing Office.

Charities Drive

from the start than on the Aerospace Team — the
U.S. Air Force!
Sure, the boys who go_
off the "pads" get the big, bold headlines. But if you

Interested? The place to find out more is at the
office of the Professor of Aerospace Studies, if

want to fly, the big opportunities are still with the
aircraft that take off and land on several thousand

there is an Air Force ROTC unit on your campus.

feet of runway.

able at many colleges and

Ask about the new 2-year AFROTC program avail-

Who needs pilots? TAC does. And MAC. And SAC.

universities. If you prefer, mail the

Representatives

And ADC.

coupon below.

To Meet Tonight

come aircraft may fly higher, faster, and further than

Student Charities Board will
meet with representatives from
all housing units at 7 tonight in
the Alumni Room.
The Student Charities Board
has selected five charitable organizations to receive donations.
"A representative from each
organization will give a 10- minute
presentation on their organization," said Roberta A. Gibson, chairman of Student Charities Board.
The representatives Include
Robert E. McKay, Student Emergency Fund; Charles I. Grube,
World University Service; Dr.
Calvin Young, Mental Health
~ , _
" -■* H*art Fund;
Fund; Dr. horu, .
.
and Dr. Melvln Hyman, Cancer

Society*

1 CHURCH 1
'

A-,

Semi-precious
gem-stones,
mounts and gift items. Specials
to students. R.A. Younkln, 343
S. Main St. Tel. 354-1362.
1,000 SPRAY PERFUMES. One
ounce. My Sin, Arpege, Gi-Gi,
Wisteria, Tabu, Intoxication,Canoe. $L25. Each 3-J3.25. Nylons $1.25 doz. Source $U0.W1111am TrowDridge, 35-A38 Woodcrest, Dayton, Ohio 45405.

British astronomer Bernard
Lovell criticized the Russian
achievement.
He said Russia
has endangered the future biological investigation of Venus
because the spacecraft could have
contaminated the planet.

the U.S. seek a general accommodation with Red China to neutralize all southeast Asia.
He said that unless the Unied
States is prepared to fight a
general war in Asia over South
Viet Nam, "we have no alternative but to seek a general accomidation."
He told the Senate, "History
and logic and common sense
suggest that a viable settlement
In Viet Nam must be part of a
general settlement in Southeast
Asia."

131 South Main St.

There's a real future in Air Force flying. In years to
we dare dream of. But they'll be flying, with men
who've had Air Force flight training at the controls.
Of course the Air Force also has plenty of jobs for

Officer Career Information, Depf. RCN 62,
Box A. Randolph Air Force Base, Texas 78148

those who won't be flying. As one of the world's
largest and most advanced Research and develop-

Nome.

ment organizations, we have a continuing need for

College.

PI.OM

Print

.Class of 19.

scientists and engineers.
Young college graduates in these fields will find
that they'll have the opportunity to do work that is

Address.
City

.Slate.

-Zip.

both interesting and important. The fact is, nowhere
will you have greater latitude or responsibility right

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
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Excise Tax Cuts Ease Living Cost,\ Campus Calendar
But Rise In Food Prices Expected
By the Associated Press
The cost of living leveled off
in January at the December level
but Labor Department officials
warn against making too much
of it.
The leveling-off was unexpected, particularly since it came
after the biggest December rise
in the last 15 years.The Labor
Department's Statistical Chief,
Arthur Ross, points out the consumer price index would have
gone up .1 percent if it had not
been for the excise tax reductions that went into effect January 1.
The temporary halt of the Index at 111 per cent of the 19571959 price average was a pleasant surprise after four consecutive monthly increases. The index still is nearly two points
higher than a year ago.
Commissioner Ross says he
expects it will rise two or more
points this year. He pointed to
rising food prices, expecially
those for meat, which he says
can be expected to boost the index
higher for months to come.
The food price increase of .7
per cent
from December to
January was led by meat price
boosts, principally pork which
leaped 6.5 per cent.
The excise tax reductions on
January 1 brought lower new
car prices and telephone bills.
However, only about half or less
of retailers passed on the reduction in the auto parts excise.
Commissioner Ross said 95
percent of theater owners failed
to pass on to customers the re-

Debaters 10th
In CU Contest
The Bowling Green novice debaters earned an overall record
of four wins and eight losses
at Capital University, Columbus,
last Friday and Saturday.
Each of the two teams comprised of Susan Longstreet,
Robert Olive, Paul Hoeffel, and
Sharon Davidson, won two rounds
and lost four.
The team defeated Kent State
University, Youngstown University, Denison University, and
Cedarville. They lost to the
University of Akron, Heidelberg College, Miami University, Otterbein University, Oberlln College, University of Dayton, Capital University,
and
Ohio University.
/
Ohio State University won the
tournament.
At another recent tournament,
at the University of Indiana,
Bloomington, a team comprised
of Greg H. Gardner and David
V. Klumpp won two rounds and
lost two rounds.
The second team made up of
Dave Brunner and George Braatz
won one round and lost three.

Election Board
Seeks Workers
t-reclnct clerks are needed to
work at the polls during the election of Student Body officers
and representatives and class
officers March 23. Each clerk
will work for approximately one
hour.
The Student Elections Board
would like to have at least two
volunteers from each Greek organization and from each corridor in the dorms.
Those interested may send
their names, addresaes, andWednesday class schedules to Maribeth Sulllfan, Alpha XI Delta,
by Friday Nrerch 11.

duction in the admissions tax.
Aside from the tax cuts, there
were also reductions on used
cars and some lower clothing
prices. But these and other cuts
were largely offset by higher
food prices and increases on
auto insurance, doctor bills, hospital charges, barber and beauty
shop services, and other consumer services.
At the so-called family market basket level, the index means
it now costs $11.10 to buy the
goods and services that cost
$10 during the 1957-1959 base
period.
The Labor Department officials feel prices are still substantially stable. Commissioner
Ross said there are no signs
of consumer scare-buying or excessive inventory purchasing by
business.
That kind of assurance is expected to be welcome at the
White House, where members
of the Johnson Cabinet discussed the nation's economy only
last Saturday.
The President had asked for
suggestions for possible government action to hold the wage
and price line. There had been
talk that Johnson might be forced
to boost personal and corporate
income taxes temporarily to
check rising prices, but now
administration officials say no
tax increase is being considered.
The rest of the economic picture can be put together from
other figures supplied by the
Labor Department. Despite the
leveling off in January, the upward movement of the price index since last October means
about one million workers will
get pay increases under costof-living escalation clauses in
their union contracts.
Most of those getting twocents
an hour more will be automobile industry workers. A few
aero-space and farm equipment
workers, about 140,000 at the
most, will also benefit.
Some transit workers in Chicago, Pittsburgh and Boston will
get a half or one cent more
added to their pay.
Several factors involving income are working against inflation.
The take- home pay of factory
workers, for instance, dropped
$2.25 a week in January from
the all-time high in December.
More than half of that was
in taxes. About $1.25 a week
went into the sharp increase
in Social Security taxes that went
into effect January 1.
Earnings also were cut by
the seasonal reduction in the
factory work week. A one-cent
rise in hourly earnings to a
record $2.67 an hour was more
than offset by the reduction in
the factory work week.
The take-home pay of factory

workers in January averaged $89.
59 a week for a single worker.
The worker with three dependents averaged $97.37.
Prospects appear somewhat
happier for the farmer, whose
overall prices increased three
percent between mid-January and
mid-February.
The Department of Agriculture
says farmers got substantially
higher prices for their cattle,
eggs and most vegetables. By
the middle of February, farm
prices were 14 percent higher
than a year ago.

The illustrated travel lecture
by Dr. Stuart R. Givens, professor of history, will not be held
tomorrow evening as scheduled.
The lecture by "Dr. Givens
will be given at 7:30 p.m. March
30 in the Dogwood Suite.
• • •
The showing of four color films
on Japan, scheduled for tonight,
was postponed yesterday.
The films will be shown as
soon as they are available. Frank
Baldanza, professor of English
said.

Friday. The dance will feature
"The Fugitives" from 9 to midnight and the open house from
8 to midnight.
Refreshments will be served.

Father EugeneMaly, professor
of theology at St. Mary's of the
West , will speak tomorrow in a
program sponsored by the Religious Activities Committee.
The talk will begin at 8 p.m.
in the Alumni Room, and willi
be followed by a panel discussion.
The program is free and open
to the public.

Shatzel Hall will sponsor the first
all-campus dance and open house

at STERLING

Prices Effective
March 2-3-4-5
famous for freshness !

1/2 Gallon Homogenized Milk

271

(GLASS)

Lakofsky's Work
In D.C. Exhibit
A cero***''- ......iv. creation byCharles
Lakofsky, professor of art, has
been selected for display in the
Smithsonian Institution at Washington, D.C.
Prof. Lakofsky'sVork was selected for the honor from a ceramic art exhibit sponsored by
I nternational M inerals and C hem ical Corp. in Skokte. III. Works
by 102 artists intheU.S. andCanada were shown in the exhibit,
sponsored by IMC In cooperation
with the Smithsonian Institution.
Prof. Lakofsky's work and 32
other selected pieces of art will
be displayed at the Institution's
Hall of Ceramics and Pottery
from May 2 to June 30.

T-.»- »
,uii treat
quantities

SPARKLE Ice Cream Bars 6
Free Convenient Parking
Speedy Check- Out

PACK

famous Jor jre&hness:

STERLING
Sterling stands tall in your neighborhood
Jim McCan, Manager

115 RAILROAD STREET
Open Daily 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
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Professor In Profile

Dr. Exner Travels
For Peace Corps
By ROSEMARY KOVACS
Staff Writer
Dr. John E. Exner, associate
professor and chairman of the
psychology
department, will
leave for Hawaii in two weeks.
It won't be for a vacation but part
of his duties as a field selection
officer for the Peace Corps.
Appointed a field selection officer in 1965, he travels to various training sites in the United
States to evaluate Peace Corps
applicants. "I decide who goes
and who doesn't," he said.
"I traveled over a quarter of
a million miles last summer,"
Dr. Exner noted.
Dr. Exner, who came to the
University four years ago, was
appointed chairman of the psychology department in 1963.
Since then, he has seen the
department grow from a ninemember staff to one with 20 psychologists. Masters and doctoral
programs in psychology also have
been established.
Next year,
the department will move Into the
new Life Science Building.

On The
WBGU-TV

Even with his duties as department head and his extensive
travels, his research activities
and publications make quite a
list. Recently he finished a
"Comparative Analysis of the
Rorschach stem," a studywhich
he calls his first love in psychology.
Before coming to Bowling
Green, his positions took him to
DePauw University where he was
director of the bureau of testing
and research.
In New York he was a clinical psychologist for the Rochester Institute of Technology,
while in Kansas he was consulting Clinical Psychology 1st
at the Topeka State Hospital.
Until 1965, he was consulting
psychologist at the Wood County
Mental Health Clinic.
Born in New York, he received
his B.S. and M.A. degrees from
Trinity University (Texas) and
his Ph. D. from Cornell University in 1958.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2
5:30
Kami Shibai with Kimi
5:45
Merlin the Magician
6:00
Channel 70 News
6:15
Sports Report
6:25
Weather Word
6:30...Bowling Green Profiles
7:00
What'. New?
7:30.... tntertel: Men in Black
8:30....
Cinema 70:
Man Who Wagged His Tail
(English Comedy)
10:00
.News Headlines

WBGU
RADIO REVIEW

Pin-mates bewarel You may
be violating section 2911.27 of the
Ohio Revised Code.
A custom nearly as old as the
fraternities that violates' it is the
"pinning" of a girl friend or
fiance by a member of a fraternity. A "pinning" is the act
of presenting the badge or a
sweetheart pin of one's fraternity to a coed, and the acceptance

Speed Refunds,
°Zmemt>er Rules
(AP) -- Don't forget to put your
social security number in the
upper right hand corner of your
income tax return. Failure to
do so could delay your refund-if you have one coming. The reason is the ,shift from manual to
computerized handling of federal
tax returns. The new speed-up
system also is supposed to reduce
the waiting
time for
refunds to within 30 to 40 days.

Feature

Page

of such by the girl in question.
She may then wear the badge
or pin as she pleases.
But is it really legal for a coed
to wear the badge of a fraternity
she does not belong to?
A
search through the laws of the
state of Ohio turns up the following statute"No person who is not entitled
to do so shall willfully wear the
badge or button of...an order,
society, or organization of ten
years' standing in this state...."
But wait, girls. Before you go

Nancy Rettig, ROTCs
First Woman Student

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2
3:28
Sign On
3:30
Afternoon Musicale
4:00
World's Famous Music
5:00
Dinner Music
6:00
News
6:10
Follow the Falcons
6:15
BBC World Report
6:30
Musicale Da Capo
7:00...Classical Music-Piano
and other featured instruments
8:30
Evening Concert
9:25
News
9:30
Four Centuries of
Italian Theater
10:00
Sign Off

DR. JOHN E. EXNER, chairman of the psychology department, is also a field representative for the Peace Corps. In
this capacity he judges Peace Corps applicants all over the
country. His next trip will take him to Hawaii within the
next two weeks.

Pinning Violates Ohio State Law
By ROBERT KRAMER
Staff Writer

,

His office in South Hall is
decorated with three world maps,
two paintings, and a can of spam.
The can of spam is a symbol
of his eight years in the Air
Force.
"We ate practically nothing but
Apam so I keep the can in the
window sill to remind me how
much I hate it," said Dr. Exner.
For those who never have been
For those who never haveseen
Dr. Exner, he is the psychologist
with the black goatee and mustache. He has had them since
Christmas and says he is often
asked why he wears them but has
several "good" explanations.
Besides
hating to shave he
started wearing them as a youth
because he wanted to make himself look older, he said.
"People always thought 1 was
younger than I really was. I was
nearly arrested once while in the
service
because the officers
thought I was impersonating an
officer," he recalled.

By JOHN KUHLMAN
Staff Writer
Now and then, a woman will
enter an institution which at one
time was considered exclusively
for men. For instance, an Ohio
State coed pledged a fraternity
last September. Two years ago,
another woman almost wrote
sports history when she tried
out for a major league baseball
team (she never signed, however,
because the owners of the club
felt the cost of installing a separate shower for her would be
prohibitive.)
A Bowling Grea, %££%£&
Rettig, a senior in the College of
Education, also can claim a first.
She is the first woman to be enrolled in a ROTC course at
Bowling Green.
Nancy is also the commander
of Angel Flight, the women's
auxilliary of the Arnold Air Society. Members of the Angel
Flight are not required to attend classes or enter the Air
Force after graduation as their
male counterparts in the Air
Force ROTC do.
When asked why she enrolled
Nancy said, "1 have a great interest in the Air Force and in
world policies. Right nowweare
studying Russia,
Red China,
and some of the basic ideas of
communism. At the same time
we are learning about the Air
Force. For me, it's the logical thing to do."

She stated her belief that most
women don't realize what military life is like. "You see the
serious side of it too. It's a lot
different than I had imagined."
Nancy said she is very proud
of the local Angel Flight of which
she is commander. "When we
went to the Cherry Blossom Festival in Washington, DJZ. last
April we were judged the best
Angel Flight in the nation."
She is also somewhat of an
inspiration to the other Angels.
After Nancy's suggestion, the
women in the Angel Flight a*»nr
CCriiucopias to a squadron of
Air Force servicemen in Viet
Nam for Christmas.
After she graduates in June,
she hopes to tour Europe. More
realistically,
she says she'll
probably work in a resort this
summer before starting a career
in teaching. But that European
tour may not be so remote since
she is considering enlisting in
the Air Force.

running to your lawyer you might
as well know that you probably
will not be prosecuted for wearing
your boy friend's or fiance's
fraternity badge.
Judge Floyd A. Coller of the
Wood County Common Pleas
Court reports that any worrying
is probably unnecessary.
"I have never heard of this
law being enforced in the case of
fraternity
pinnings,"
Judge
Coller stated.
All but three of the B fraternities at BowlingGreenStateUniversity usually allow members
to present any girl with the fraternity badge.
Edward W. Brass, president of
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity
stated the requirements for
giving a girl the badge of his fraternity.
"For a girl to wear a pin of
our fraternity, she must be
engeaged to or married to one of
our members," Brass said.
The same is true of Alpha
Sigma Phi fraternity. GregoryL.
Nestor, social chairman of Alpha
Sigma Phi, stated: "The only person who can wear our pin is a
member or his wife or fiance."

a fraternity. Most of the fraternities on the BG campus report
having sweetheart pins, but, ex-^
cept in the cases of the above
three fraternities, they are
rarely given.
Most fraternities have no
rules prohibiting members from
giving a girl the official badge
of their fraternity. Typical of a
few fraternities at BG is the following statement by Robert I.
Lefkowitz, social chairman of
Delta Tau Delta fraternity:
"There is a rule in our bylaws
which says we should give our
active pin away, that we should
give a sweetheart pin instead.
But this rule is usually disregarded
by most chapters,
including our own. We usually
give our own pin to a girl,"
Lefkowitz said.
Even though it may be technically illegal to wear your boy
friend's fraternity pin, you really have no cause for alarm girls.
And as far as the man is concerned, he can always say that
when he gave It away he didn't
know what he was doing.

BANKING

The only fraternity on the Bowling Green campus that does not
allow a member to give his pin
to anyone u B« £appa psi fra.
ternity.
"Our fraternity has a national
bylaw prohibiting members from
giving their pin to any non-membeer," stated Barry Morstain.
president of Phi Kappa Psi.
"When a member wishes to pin
a girl, he must give her a special
sweetheart pin," Morstain said.
A sweetheart pin is usually a
smallerf pin which may or may
not resemble the off icial badge of

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS . . .
Waitresses. Cor Service, Kitchen Personnel
good wages, uniforms furnished, meals provided,
hospitalitation plan, tips.
Full or port time petitions available day er night
shift • Apply directly to manager at:

FRISOTS BIG BOY
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

AN ACTIVE CAREER
Bankers are key men in the
financial activities and economic life of the nation and
their community. A career
in banking offers young
men the opportunity to become key men.
Check with your Placement
Office for the positions
available and the date our
representatives will be on
campus.

CEffTRAL
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530 Named To Honors List

(Continued from pa go 1)
COSHOCTON-- Ruth Scheetz.
CRAWFORD-- Dennis Davis,
4.0 for semester; Carolyn Stetzer; Martin Williams; Carol J.
Ashcroft; Harold Dukeman; Kay
Ernst; Ted Sipes; Janet Wilcox,
Patricia Zimmerman.
CUYAHOGA-- Linda Peter;
John Munkacsy. Jr.; Keith Shaw,
4.0 accum.; Joyce Beears.4.0
for semester; Marilyn Albers;
JoAnne Blaha; Eileen Cibik,4.0
for semester; Cheryl Davies;
Marion Debelak; Susan Goho;
Barbara Haneberg; Anita Johnson; Beverly Lewis; Nancy Miller, 4.0 accum., Jane Ortman,
4.0 accum., Nancy Peek; Josephine Pintagro, 4.0 for semsster; James Vanderbilt; Rosemary Wolfe.
Phyllis Zofchak; Susan Bowen;
Kathleen Cwik; Judith Debelak;
Susan Gulich; JoAnne Gutka;
Charles Mallue; Gail Parkinson,
4.0 accum.; Donna Waterwash;
Tom Hennings; Karen Jollie.
Joan Fantone; James Korenowsky; Mary Gardiner; Stephen Sasala.4.0 for semester; Daniel
Elliott.
Robert Clasen; Marilyn Lowe,
Judith Bobulsky, 4.0 for semester; Jan Kuchta; William E. Reany
Lydia Grafinger; Karen Graham;
Martha (,'rodhaus,4.0 for semester; Mary Happy; Susan Kagler;
4.0 for semester; Vivian Marko;
Thomas Perlioni; Noreen Psenicka; Laraine Walkup; Sue Wolf;
JoAnne Buhl.
Patricia Dougan, John Dyck;
Colleen Esgar; Laureen Patla;
Paul Retsch; Karen Weber; Connie Steed; Lynne Ewald; Carol
Skuhrovec; Robert Hopper; Donald Plasterer; Dave Brunner;
Janice Litschert; William Manley; Tina Weisberg; Jacqueline
Koterski; Kathleen A lbers;Georgene Jakobsky.
DARKE-- Mary A. Maher; Sue
Steck.
DELAWARE-- Jeanne Black.
DEFIANCE-- Jean Barnes;
Ann English; Wayne Hohenberger, Robert
Wagner, 4.0
for semester; Lois Fritz, 4.0
for semester.
DELAWARE-- Donna R.Tabler.
ERIE-- KennethCline; Norene
Gill; Linda Hoffmeister; Diana
Lang; Robert Gearhart. Karen
Balconi; Lynne Dvorak,4.0 for
semester; Lisa Factor; Ingrid
Holzaepfel; Gary Lickfelt;Charles Rubin; Alice Mann; Mildred
Moosbrugger.4.0 for semester;
Michael Myers; Shirley Waldock;
Patricia Ayars; Laura B. Wershaw.
FAIRF1ELD-- Douglas Veidt;
John D. Allton.
FAYETTE--William Halliday.
FRANKLIN-- Randy Ketcham;
Linda Sohner, 4.0 for semester;
Joyce Webb, 4.0 for semester;
Shela Weese; Phyllis Reichart;
Brian R. Dundon, AM iw oCIH"'
ter; Guy Melvin.
FULTON-Paul Buehrer;
Diane Hoffman; John Holian; Michael Miller; Beverly Hite;
Charles Fish; David Russell;
Max Glaze; Letty Grieser;Charlotte Lind; Kenneth Lind, 4.0 for
semester; Cherri McDermott.
GEAUGA-- Carl J. Debevec;
Carol Smith.
GREENE-- Pamela Boosembark; Judy Jones, Eleanor Steele.
HAMILTON -- Bonnie Betz;
Sarah Claws on; BruceHenn; Louanne Hennessy; Bonnie Kaps;
Peggy
Kreuzmann;
Pamela
Selter; Becky Sykes; Deborah
Whisenhunt.4.0 accum.; Sandra
Wollver.
HANCOCK-- Cheryl Ahrns;
Larry Cook; Mary Huston; Joan
Jones; Ruth Motter, 4.0 for
semester ; James Parker, 4.0
for semester, lames Robison:
Jean Schober; Alan Tong; Lee
Wallace; Robert Ward; Barbara
Bryan, 4.0 for semester; Margaret Beclf

HARDIN -- Jean E. Towey;
Karen Blackburn; DarleneHensel; 4.0 for semester; Cheryl
Hill; David Schwemer; Harald
Wyndham; Kathleen Gray.
HENRY -• Cheryl Clausen;
Waneta Gerken; Gary Miller,4.0
for semester; Mary Petersen,
Ron Dielman, 4.0 for semester;
Charlene Edwards; Brenda J.
Hollis; Janis Conn; Fred Freppel; Linda Peiblow.
HOLMES-- Richard Seaman;
Jane Irving.
HURON -• Janet Forgers on;
Gloria Delamater; Ellen Kirkpatrick, 4.0 for semester; Gregory
L. Hill; Pamela Laycock; John
Schumm, 4.0 for semester; Harold Shaver.
LAKE-- Linda Gooding; David
Campana, Daniel Mihalko; Judith
Povse,4J3 for semester; Janice
Friedlander, JamesRoyer; Joyce
Ankraku.4.0 for semester.
LICKING-- Jane A. Neutzling;
Joanell Neutzling; SharonS. Rector.
LOGAN-- Linda Rollins; Merinel Williams; Danny Farley,4.0
for semester.
LORAIN-- Thomas Giasoma;
Patricia Miller; Judi Miller;
Daniel Cobb; Victoria Kayden;
Phyllis Patterson; John Perkins,
Larry G. Williams; BonnieGleason; William West; Thomas
Ciula; Sharon Gerber; Laurel
Pippert, 4.0 for semester.
LUCAS-- Rebecca A. Breeden;
Helen Mikesell; George Braatz;
Patrick Green; Richard Kampfer;
Janice Miklovic; Jay Spreng,4.0
for semester; Sharon Steele;
Janet Strayer; Joan Jaquette;
Jeanne Zwyer; John Holup, Jr.;
Kathy Norris.4.0 for semester;
Nancy Warren; MargaretDavis;
William Bates; Dennis Buss;
Marsha Dodds; Lynne Harmack.
Frank Harpold; Ronald Johnson; Edward Knopp; John Kwiatkowski; Sally Marko, 4.0 for
semester; Roger Newman, 4.0
for semester; Janet Rehklau, 4.0
for semester; Kathleen Shofer;
Gary Stevens; Joseph Szabo;
Frederick Walker; Janet Will;
4.0 for semester; HeathWingate;
Noreen Wolcott;Diane7.entgrebe,
4.0 for semester; Suzette Borton;
4.0 accum.; Wilma Robinson; Robert Burkett, 4.0 for semester;
Cheryl Rupp.
MADISON-- Elizabeth Taylor;
Nancy S. George,4J) accum.
MAHONING-- Carol Helman;
David Fero.
MARION-- MarciaHock;Gretchen Osterholt; Alan Wood, 4.0
for semester.
MEDINA-- Jerry Barucky;
Sharon Gedeon, 4.0 for semester; Lynn Misch; Robert Toliafield; Carol Dennison.
MERCER-- Judith Brinkman;
Jerry Schlater.
MIAMI-- Jane Lowell; Marilyn
Stephens.
MONTGOMERY --' Marilyn
Rhoades; Janice Rliey,4.C fw
semester; Judith Coon; Thomas
Flanagan; Barry Heerman; Mary
Mori; Leslie Petty; Ted Barron; Donna Traver; Marlene
Eby, 4.0 for semester; Sheryl
Blue, 4.0 for semester.
OTTAWA-- Ann Helmeci,4J)
accum.; Lorene Klingbeil.4.0 for
semester; Jane Kruse; Patricia
Schuster, 4.0 for semester; Thomas Milbrodt; Sue Jess; Ronald
Puestow; Wanda Hunsinger; Joan

HALL FOR RENT
Parties and Dances
Catering Service
Available
- Reasonable Rates •

Phone 823 - 4975

Mlinac; Diana Pulschen; Robert
Robins; Edwin Market.
PAULDING-- DaleLaukhuf.
PORTAGE-- Clyde Simon.4.0
for semester; Donna Conrad;
Judith Norman, 4.0 for semester;
Jacqueline Spelman; JudyStrimple, 4.0 for semester; Carolyn
Scott.
PUTNAM-- Ronald Partin;Judith Johnson; Daniel Kleman.
RICHLAND-- Ruth Klingensmith; James Lesch; A lice Roper
Joyce Van Houten.
SANDUSKY -- Earl Mitchell,
4.0 for semester; Beverly Frate,
4.0 for semester; Ronald Welch;
Patricia Coonrod; Paul Foos;
Marilyn J. Mazzocco; Susan Powers; Karen Suhrer; Carol Witt,
Ruth Liskai; Judith Smith, 4.0
for semester; KathleenWilliams,
Marcia Maunder.
SENECA-- Jack Gooding; Neil
D. Cornell, 4.0 for semester;
Barbara
Batchelder;
Karen
Brendle; David Cole;Sandra Haldeman, 4.0 for semester; Marjorie Parmenter; Donna Piper;
Lillian Reynolds; Shirley Stahl;
Robert Roth, 4.0 for semester;
Ellen Bentz; Janet Clouse; Donna
Lentz; George Brown; Deanna
Gatre Delph; Winifred Muska;
Larry Wahrer, 4.0 for semester;
Karen Wise.
SHELBY -Jerry Knasel;
James Sevings; Dennis Snavley.
STARK-- Patricia Best; Claudia Boyle; Carmen Lago; David
Miller, 4.0 for semester; Kenneth
Villard; Hudson Conley, Jr.
SUMMIT--Susan Stuver; Maribeth Sullifan; Floyd Wombold.Jr.
Richard Helwig; Sharon Inskeep,
4.0 for semester;SuzanneLauck;
Susan McMillan; Barbara Morehouse; Joanne Shabino; Barbara
Burdette; Karen Snediker, 4.0
accum.; Diane Vinciguerra.
TRUMBULL--Kay M. Gibson;
Sally Liphart; Leah Sinn.
UNION-- Herbert Ross; Mary
Prichard; Joseph Foos.
VAN WERT-- Frank Reinemeyer; Miriam E. Ferris; Barbara

Fegley, 4.0 accum.; Karen Faller; John C. Games.
WAYNE--Nancy Sykes; Judith
Koch.
WILLIAMS-- HylaAmes; Betty
Lambert; Mary Noonan; Marvin
Rupp.
WOOD-- Janice Sander; Paul
Allison; Orville Amburn; Clarence Bahs,4.0 for semester; Richard Barker; Suzanne Baynard;
Robert Benham; Roy Blair; David
Book; Cecelia Buchman; Isobel
Conaway; Betty Coulter; Clyde
Dickey; JoAnn Eakin; Kristi Earl,
Joan Ewing; Anne Freeburne,4.0
for semester;ChrysedaGilmore;
Charles Huber; James Jicha,4.0
for semester; Nancy Jordan; Patricia Klesack; Eileen Knavel;
JoAnne Kramp.
Sharon
Lougheed;
Sharon
Lucas; Joan McKee, 4.0for semester;
Barbara Michelakis,
Amos Miller; Susan Miller,4.0
for semester; Larry Miller; Ro
bert Morrison; Nancy Myerholtz;
Jeanne Myers; ShirleyOberhaus,
4.0 for semester; Martha Pierce,
Audrey Rericha; Carol Ringer;
Sarah Roehrs; Sandra Sesock.4.0
for semester; Robert Shambora;
Beverly Smith; Thomas Stucky;
Jerry Von Deylen.
Dwight Wallace; Willetta E.
Ward; Ronald Whitehouse; Ted
Williams; Jane Bragg; Kenneth
L. Stafford; Ruth Hannah; Karen
Dennis; Donna Blevins; Diann
Hansen; Frederick Kanke, Jr.
Gerald Hughes; Linda Hetrick;
Joyce Taulker; Michael Ankenbrandt;
Geraldine
Kolendo;
Harold Ridgeway, 4.0 for semester; Ronald Schmidt; Mary
Schnittker.
Bernard Schwind, Jr.; Alan
Smith, Virginia Thompson; 4.0
for semester; Norma Welker;
Elizabeth Werkman, 4.0 accum.;
Linda Shawaker; Barbara A lien;
Judy Kiser; Robert Tiell; Susan
Hull, 4.0 for semester; Nancy
Stockwell; Gary Blair; Janice
Williams; Robert Cooper, Alberta Dilley; Gloria Martin; Lor-

raine T rum bull, 4.0 for semester.
WYANDOT-- Joseph Jacoby;
Robert Mason; Beth Borton; Joan
Eichhorn; John Eichhorn: Fvelyn
Kiess; Mary Pickett.
CONNECTICUT -Kenneth
Barclay.
ILLINOIS-- PatriciaHayes.4.0
for semester; NancyLukey; Barbara Freese; Morris Beard;
Lynda A ughnay.
INDIANA -- Gayle Gresick;
Kathleen
Burchett;
Pamala
Penix, 4.0 accum.
IOWA-- JackMeister.
MARYLAND-- Gloria John.
MASSACHUSETTS -- Eleanor
Smith; Sandra Gagnon, 4.0 for
semester.
MICHIGAN-- Karla Williams;
Charles Crandall; Phillip Watson, 4.0 accum.
MISSOURI-- Judith Schopflin.
NEW JERSEY-- RosalynnRuskavige; Diane Szurley; Barbara
Cower; Martin Mand.
NEW YORK-- Jane Berman;
John Goldstein; Howard Koff; Janet Zilinski; James Sloan, Mary
Furman.
VIRGINIA-- RalphSteakley.Jr.
Leslie Rodd; Teri McAlpin.
CANADA-- RalphSweet,4.0for
semester.
ISRAEL-- Eliezer Orbach, 4.0
for semester; Yael Orbach, 4.0
for semester.
NIGERIA -- BabatundeOgundele.
NORWAY-- Terje Ploot.
SPAIN-- Jacinto Vereda, 4.0
for semester.

Portraits by

HOWARD
Photographer
we specialize in
student photography
Portraits with
that natural likeness
432K2E.Wooster

WANTED! interviews
with students capable of
taking on substantial
responsibility early
1AWIIC
LDLUlUu

Largest Department Store
in Ohio

COLUMBUS, OHIO

and a Division of Federated Department Stores, Inc.

Will Interview on Campus
Tuesday. March 8 and Wednesday, March 9
Placement Office

Lazarus offers rapid advancement and
exceptional financial opportunity for capable young men and women. Qualities
sought are ability, initiative and imagination. The Lazarus training method puts
trainees, early, into decision-making
positions so that Ihey can prepare themselves for executive responsibility.

Interviews fot these
.. . .
. .
TIBlOS Ot interest:
• merchandising
. restaurant
management
..
t
* finance

• personnel
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Intramural Notes
The IM basketball standings
through the week of Feb. 21
are as follows:
AI League
Team

Won

Sigma Chi
Phi Delta Theta
Kappa Sigma
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Alpha Tau Omega
Delta Tau Delta
Pi Kappa Alpha
Theta Chi
Sigma Nu

6
6
5
4
2
2
1
0
0

0
0

All League
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Delta 'r.'psilon
Phi Kappa Tau
Zeta Beta Tau
Phi Kappa Psi
Beta Theta Pi
Alpha Phi Alpha
Alpha Sigma Phi
Tau Kappa Epsilon

5
5
4
3
3
2
2
1
1

0
I
2
2
3
4
4
5
5

B League
Phi Delta Theta
Kappa Sigma
Delta Upsilon
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Phi Kappa Tau
Sigma Nu
Alpha Tau Omega

7
7
5
3
2
2
2
1

0
0
2
3
3

1
2
3
4
4

6
6

UPPER-CLASS 1 LEAGUE
Feles
5
French Tippers
4
Gazelles
4
Nads
3
Fugitives
2
Solitaires
2
Peasants
0
Long Shots
0
UPPER-CLASS I! LEAGUE
Harshman A-Stars
6
Fugitives
5
j Lima
4
Steamrollers Part IV 3
Harshman Men
3
Facemen
2
Big Cahoonas
2
Shatzel Gnats
3
Byronics
0
UPPER.- ClASS III LEAGUE
Bouncers
5
U.C. Stars
4
Scurvy Scotts
4
Wooster Wonders
4
Neerg Gnilwobs
2
Mathmen
2
Aces
2
Desert Rats
1
FROSH I LEAGUE
Pink Dominoes
Penthouse P. Makers
Jerry & P. Makers
Barucky's Bad Boys
Penthouse Nads
Razorbacks
Weires Beers
FROSH II LEAGUE
Rising "One" Ders
Green Mountain Boys
Rara Avis

5
5
3
3
2
1
1

6
5
4

Swimming Tourney
To Be Hosted By Falcons

Snigrivs
R.C. Leaders
Penthouse Trotters
Delkers
Sub-Missions

3
2
2
1
1

3
4
4
5
5

FROSH III LEAGUE
Wombats
Bombers
Gauches
Wizard Wonders
Gogetters
Rodgers Studs
Phony s
Rodgers Wizards

6
5
3
3
2
2
1
1

0
1
3
3
4
4
5
5

FROSH IV LEAGUE
Bulldogs
Trojans
Kohl Celtics
MadMooners
Rum Runners
Road Runners
Four Roses & A Fifth
FROSH V LEAGUE
Penthouse Gang
.
Unknowns
Rogues
Maniacs
Webbers
Animals

6
5
4

ByJIMMEIGH\N
Assistant Sports Editor

1

0
1
2
3
5
5
5

6
5
4
2
2
2

0
1
2
4
4
4

3

1

The Mid-AmericanConference
Swimming Championships will be
held at the Bowling Green natatorium March 10-12.
But before the pool will hold
the top M\C swimmers from Kent
State, Ohio University, Miami
University, Western Michigan,
and Bowling Green, there will
be some changes made.
As any avid Falcon swimming
fan can testify the natatorium
can get pretty crowded especially when the two opposing teams
are located in the bleachers with
the fans, but that won't be the
case at the M\C's
Special bleachers will be erected at the east end of the pool
behind the diving boards where
the teams will be located. This
will leave plenty of room for the
fans along the sides during the
three day spectical.
A new brown and orange score
board will replace the regularscore board on the western wall

by the scoring tables. The score
board will have each of the competing schools listed and a place
for their scores in every event.
Not only will the fans benefit
from the changes being made in
the natatorium's decorum, but
the contestants and judges will
also enjoy several improvements
over the present situation.
Special pennant-lines will be
hung across the pool near both
walls to help the backstrokers
determine the distance they must
travel before making their turns.
Several adjustments are being
made to the one-meter board for
the divers convenience in leaving the spring off a strange board.
The conference championship
meet-will be held thoughout a
period of three days to better
accomodate the busy schedule
and allow each swimmer to compete in a maximum number of
events.
Thursday, March 10, will be
the first day of competition as the
500- yard freestyle preliminaries
will be held starting at 3 p.m.

Thursday evening at 8 p.m.
the action will continue with the
finals in the 400- yard medley
relay.
Friday afternoon more swimming will take place as the preliminaries in
the 200-yard
butterfly,
200- yard freestyle,
100-yard breaststroke and the
400-yard Individual medley will
start at 1 pjn.
At 8 p.m. Friday the finals
in the afternoon events will take
place plus the finals in the 400yard freestyle relay.
The action will resume again
on Saturday morning at 10:30
with the preliminary heats in the
100-yard freestyle, 200-yard
backstroke, 200- yard breaststroke, 100-yard butterfly, onemeter spring board diving, and
the finals in the 1650- yard freestyle.
The final section of the meet
will be at 3 p.m. Saturday with
the finals for the morning's preliminary qualifiers and the 800yard freestyle relay.

4

3
4
0
1
1
2
3
3
5
5
0
1
2
4
3
4
4
4
6
0
1
1
3
3
4

Joe St. Angelo of Sigma Chi
and ElaineGotchfromMacDonald
West captured the first IM coed
scotch bowling tournament championship with a combined score of
435.
Richard Schneider and Steve
Stank survived the preliminary
rounds of all-campus four-shooting tournament last week in Memorial Hall.
Schneider made 35 of 40 while
Stanek made 39 of 50. Each
finalist will shoot 25 shots in
the finals March 17, during half
time of the IM All-Campus championship basketball game.
Indoor relays will be held at
7 p.m. Friday in the Men's Gym.
A manager's scratch meeting will
be held at 6 p.m. in 103. Teams
not represented at the meeting
will be scratched from all relays.
The intramural all-star basketball team selected by student
IM supervisors will face the
freshman team tonight at 6 p.m.
prior to the BG-Marshall basketball game.

White, John Lindahl and John Sherwin with
Coach Tom Stubbs in front.

Kentucky Remains In Lead Behm 2nd Team

4

:*•:• Entries for theintramurai:S:j
0 :£v doubles table tennis tourna-";*:;
0 :•:::•:• ment are due today in the in- :•:§:
2 •x* tramural office of Men's:•:•:•:
2 £:£Gym.
$£
3 £::■: Entry forms can be ob- igi;:
4 SStained from dormitory rep- :&:
4 ::•:•:•: resentatives or from the in- ■:::■::
;:•:•:•: tramural office. The tourn- ::•:•::
>: lament begins next Tuesday;:;:•:■
0 _.];■:• in Harshman A recreation•:;::;:
g||
1 SJ; room.
2

Western Michigan's Blohm
Voted Player Of The Week
COLUMBUS (AP)-- Western
Michigan's outstanding guard
Bob Blohm, has been named MidAmerican Conferece basketball
player of rne week.
A 5-11 seniorfromSouthBend,
Ind„ Blohm scored 36 points as
Western surprised Toledo 74-72
in three overtimes and then bowed
to Marshall 70-69.
Blohm scored eight of the
Broncos' points in the three overtimes, and then won the Toledo

1965-66 SWIMMING LETTERMEN.
Left to
right are Steve Rees, Bruce Clark, Mike Sondberg, Ron Wood, Paul Smith, Doug Rice, Bill

game on a jump shot in the final
seven seconds.
In the Marshall game. Western
trailed by 18 points but Blohm
ignited a second-half comeback
in which the Broncos surged
ahead, only to falter as Marshall
won out.
Others nominated for player of
the week were Larry Homer of
Kent State, Tom Langfitt of Marshall andjerry Peirson of Miami.

NEW YORK (AP)--Unbeaten
Kentucky yesterday strengthened
its hold on first place in the
Associated
Press'
college
basketball Poll.
In the latest balloting by a
panel of 40 sports broadcasters
and writers, Kentucky received
38 first-place votes and a total
of 396 points.
The Wildcats have won 23
games and need only two more
victories to complete their regular season with a perfect record.
The nation's only other undefeated major team, Texas Western, climbed into second place

with 330 points. The Miners
have won 22 games.
The team which trailed Kentucky by only 48 points in last
week's voting, Duke, slipped to
third after a one-point overtime
loss to Wake Forest.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

-Top 10Kentucky
Texas Western
Duke
Chicago Loyola
Vanderbilt
Kansas
St. Joseph's (Pa)
Providence
Nebraska
Cincinnati

SIGMA CHI
PLEDGES

-aa-xaaasMUNDERGRADE CLIP AND SAVE

SALE
ON

suns
29.88 up
SP0RTC0ATS - 14.88 up
JACKETS - 4.88 up
SPORTSHIRTS - 2.88 up
SP0RTC0ATS - 14.88 up
JACKETS - 4.88 up
SPORTSHIRTS 2.88 up
SWEATERS - 6.88 up

LAY-A-WAY or

SAY

CHARGE

GO FALCONS

GRAEBER
NICHOLS

Attention SENIOR ft GRADUATE MEN Studentt-U.S. Citizen*
NIEDINO NOMINAL FINANCIAL MM TO COMPUTI THM EDUCATION THIS
ACADEMIC TIM — AND THEN COMMIMCI WMK — COSKMItS MQUtHD.
UNO T*ANSOMPT AMD NU KTAIU Of VOW PLANS AND MQUIHMENTS TO
STEVfNS MOS. FOUNDATION, INC.
4I0-41J tMDICOTT »LDO., »T. PAUL 1. MINN.
A NON-PROm COIP.

23-0
22-0
20-3
22-2
22-3
20-3
21-4
21-3
18-4
20-5

Ed Behm, 6-8 reserve forward
for the Falcons, was voted to
the second team all-academic
in theMid-AmericanConference.

Downtown
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Marshall, Falcons Eye
Third Place Finishes

| One Man's Opinion

Ii

Cassius Standing
On Shaky Ground
ByJOHNGUGGER
Sports Editor

Ali Babble, the world's biggest advertisement for ear plugs,
is too pretty for the draft.
Ali, alias Cassius Clay, Muhammed All, et al, didn't like
to see that 1-A classification he
got last week. Babble thinks
he is a little bit of everything
good rolled into one, and should be
"hands ofr*' material when the
draft quotas are being filled.
"I got no quarrel with those
Viet Congs. They can't draft
me, I'm the champ. 1 don't want
to be drafted," Babble stated.
Now this isn't unusual. All.
Not many men want to be drafted.
It's a heckuwa lot more fun to
throw left jabs, drive Cadillacs,
pose for pictures and make millions, than it is to face Viet
Cong bullets.
And service pay isn't much
either.
You got no quarrel with Viet
Congs, eh? Well, why do you
think there was a Bull Run,
Babble? Maybe Grant had no
quarrel with Lee, either.
And maybe northern whites
have no quarrel with southern
whites, but some of them just
don't come back after those voter
registration drives.
What's your kind of fight
Babble? Terrell? Hesays you'll
never be able to walk when he
gets done with you. Maybe if
we attacked
Switzerland? or
Louisville?
Too pretty are you? Was Ted
Williams too pretty? And how
about the kid down the street
who has only one leg now?
The Viet Cong would like to
get a good look at you Rabble.
They've heard so much about
you. You know baby, just to see

how mellow you really are. Give
'em a chance Babble. They probably think it's all propaganda.
You're too good for war Babble. Why send you--an intelligent, creative sort?
No, let some of those clowns
go who never flunked a mental
test. Like the ones that spend
their time finding cures for cancer, or maybe an astronaut, or
somebody who is wasting his time
trying to get a stopped heart
going again.
After all, none of them have
time for footwork, left hooks and
divorces. Show us how Babble.
These things are important.
Your attorney thinks maybe
you didn't understandthosequestions about your draft status.
But you're the champ of the
world. Understand or not, you
don't apologize to "nobody,"
right Babble?
Cogdill apologized to the Lions
and Linz doesn't play a harmonica anymore, but then they weren't
1-A either. Poor guys. To be
a champ-What was the word you didn't
understand? "Patriotic," wasn't
it? Hard word to grasp. Should
have asked someone. Too bad
Benedict Arnold isn't around,
he could help you.
You won't be fighting VC's
this month Babble. Maybe in
April you'll get your chance. It's
too bad the way some guys get
a raw deal.
Tell you what Babble. Write
a letter to your congressman.
What?
You can't write] Well
then call him collect,Babble.Tell
him about the lousy deal you're
getting. He'll fix you up. He'll
fix you up real good.

By LARRY DONALD
Issue Editor
You can't blame WarrenScholler for not knowing where to look
for a winning combination.
He tried every possible combination Monday night at Loyola
and nothing was successful in
stopping the fast moving Ramblers as they pounded out a 10970 victory over the Falcons.
"They're easily • the finest
team we've played this year,"
Scholler said. "They don't have
the size, but those guys jump
and can they shoot."
Scholler and the Falcons will
be looking at another speedy team
tonight when Marshall visits Anderson Arena for a swan song on
the 1966 basketball season.
Marshall and Bowling Green
have a great deal in common.
Both are young, both "have excellent potential and both have
been disappointing this year.
Marshall will bring an 11-11
mark into the game with a 4-7
record
in the conference. A
win tonight would tie them with
the Falcons for their place in
the MAC.
Bowling Green owns an earlier
victory over Marshall.
"We probably won't use anything different against them this
time than we did last time,"
Scholler said. "They have about

Forwards George Stone and
Bob Redd and guardOrvilleStepp
are averaging 18 points per game.
Langfitt, an All-MAC choice last
year, had difficulty breaking into
the starting line-up this year
but has managed a 12 point
average.

The other starter is center Bob
Allen, who averages four points
per game.
Scholler indicated he would
keep his starting five in tact with
Dan Rinicella and Sam Mims
at the forwards. RichHendrix and
Nick Aloi at the guards, and Piatkowski in the pivot.
It will be the final appearance
for senior co- captains Nick Aloi
and Bob Van Poppel , both 3-year
letter winners. Aloi will close a
distinguished career as the sixteenth leading scorer in Bowling
Green history.

ORVILLE STEPF

BOB REDD

the
same starting line up
although Tom Langfitt is starting
now.
Marshall, like BG, has only one
senior in its starting lineup and
three sophomores who carry the
scoring load.

Fly to Europe
This Summer

$343°°
Round Trip
C/eve -London
TOM LANGFITT

Russell Tops Ail-Americans
NEW YORK (A P)--Cazzie Russell* of Michigan has been named
to the Associated Press All-Amerlcan basketball team for the
second year in a row.
Russell received the most
points in the voting among sports
writers and broadcasters.
Clyde Lee of Vanderbilt was
second best in the voting, followed by Dave Schellhase of Purdue, Louis Damier of Kentucky and Dave Bing of Syracuse.
All are seniors except Dampier, who is a junior.
Russell dominated the voting
by 214 sports writers by collecting 1,036 points on the basis of five points for a firstteam vote and two for the second team.
FIRST TEAM
Lee, Vanderbilt
Russell, Michigan
bchellhase, Karaite
Damier, Kentucky
Bing, Syracuse

C
F
r
G
G

SECOND TEAM
Marrin, Duke
Snyder, Davidson

C
F

Tentative Dates

Guokas, St. Joseph
Walker, Providence
Verja, Duke

F
G
G

THIRD TEAM
Finkel, Dayton
Wesley, Kansas
Jaracz, Kentucky
Lewis, N. Carolina
Riley, Kentucky

C
F
F
G
G

Maine Says No
To Title Match

June 20th to Sept. 8th
Fly Air Canada Jet
GEORGE STONE

Each Way

ITALIAN LIME
AFTER SHAVE LOTION & COLOGNE

AUGUSTA (AP) -- Maine
Governor John Reed said he is
emphatically opposed a proposal
calling for the Cassius ClayErnie Terrell heavyweight title
bout to be held in his state.
Reed calledC lay's protest over
his recent draft reclassification
disgraceful.

Strict Limitations on
The Number Of Seats Available
S35 Deposit Mandatory To Hold
Reservation

Brisk.
tangy.
light..
with ii

Offer Limited to B.G.S.U.

subtle
woody
blend

Students, Parents, Brothers and Sisters
of Students, University Faculty, Employees
and Families

"With Maine sons and daughters fighting and dying in Viet
Nam, 1 do not believe Maine
people want to further the ambitions and gains of a person
with Clay's attitude," he said.

• • • •
For Further Information
and Applications, Contact

Pledges of Zeto Beta Tau

Bill Barron Rm 30

congratulate the actives

Shatzel Hall
on their excellent

Pledge Class

From old world elegance... a
new world of fragrance, captured in a reckless aroma
that intrigues the senses.

DORSEY'S

DRUGS

Ext. 489

